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owalewski tabbed
r IAB c·hairmanship
issues before they make decisions," he

ie Frey' and Brad Patterson

added.

e P/ilson, student chairman of
ollegiate Athletic Board, has
his position, and his chosen
ment said Tuesday other

Is on th e board may be replaced.

voiced
been
have
Complaints
recently about the lAB decision to
drop the golf program without proper
research.

Body
President
Tom
said Tuesday Wilson resigned
of''various commitments."

Since Kowalewski is a student
senator, Holden said, he can be held
more accountable to the senate.

ent

on was unavailable Tuesday for
I.

Kowalewski will be held "directly

·

Holden added.

den said that for more than a
he and other student government

Questions wen. voiced by senate
members ·recently about a lack of
student input in IAB decisions.

ive officers have been congl:andidates to replace Wilson.

den said the leaders have chosen

Kowalewski has already made up a
list of goals he feels are of importance
i n c l u d i ng
the
p'e r m a n e n t
re
establishing of both the golf and
gymnastics programs.

an Boyd Kowalewski, a student
r from the At-Large District , as
student chairman.

alewski would have to be ap
by the Student Senate before he
tssume the chair.
said that if he is approved, he
like to have more student input
lheboard. made up of fiv.e faculty
hers and four students according
AA legulations.

Iden said he

wanted Wilson
d b ecause of the IAB's recent
'on to drop the golf program after
ence had been incl uded as part
women's athletic fee passed in
ter golf and three other mirior
swere dropped in 1975, the $3.50
itmestt:r per foll-time student fee
topos ed and passed by students
nd women's athletics and reinstate
Jopped sports.

ause of the dropping of golf
the $3.50 question I want to make
we get a very competent student
,"Holden said.

I want the IAB to start studying the

responsible for student membership,"

·

"That will. be the first priority,"
Kowalewski said. "We need to get
things settled for good on what will
happen as far as those sports are
concerned ."
Among other things that the l A B
needs t o d o , according to Kowalewski,
is obtain an item ized budge-+ fer... every
sport, including a list of scholarship�

�nd awarp�_gix_en by each team., -

Finally, Kowalews.1<1 wants to work
on the block-seating concept
for
basketball.
'.'I think the block seating is a good
idea," Kowalewski said. "But it needs
work, and proper planning to make i t
work."

The potential

new chairman

said

students should have more access to
the IAB.
"I want any student to be able· to go
over there and pull the IAB file and be
able to tell what is going on," he said.

·

Holy Roller

Maxwell Lynch preaches the gospel to passersby Tuesday on the library

quad. In past semesters Lynch has become a familiar figure on campus. (News
photo by Mark Winkler)
.

.

arvin. suggests combining of two councils
nie Frey

Marv i n
E.
Daniel
ident
sed Tuesday t o combine the
cit on University Planning and the
ii on University Budget into a
University Budget
e eouncil on

lanning.
vin presented his proposal to the
t> Senate Tuesday. _The senate
give an assessment of the proposal
larvin "within the month," senate

chairman Robert Shuff said.
The report Marvin presented states
that the new council would create "a
far more informed, in tegrated and
assertive role for this council than has
been the case in the past."
The combination, the report states,
i s necessary because annual operating
budgets are "a financial expression of
immediate plans and long range plans
are even·t ually incorporated into an·

all to reconsider job
Bob Glover

.

ltiver sity

concerning the Hall resignation. We
Un ion

Food

Service

ctor John Hall, who was to resign

ective Wednesday, is still recon

ring his decision to leave.

tion days off to think over his
ation, Bill Clark, area head ·of

die Union , said Tuesday evening.

Clark also stated that he ''will make
statement

at

this

Hall was to accept another position
starting Sunday managing a restau

reject any recommendations.
Marvin said at the meet ing he would
also be present at council meetings and
make regular reports.

The proposal states that the cquncil
shall also· deal with resource allocation
among institutional activities and shall
be a special adviser lo the "deter
' mination of priority listings of new and

expanded program requests and special
needs requests."
The council shall also advise the
president in the development of operating
budget requests and of

an

internal

o p era ting budge t
AJso, the council will advise the
president on the development of
capital
budget
requests
and
of
priorities for capital renovation.
Council membership would include
the three vice presidents and four
facu lty members to be• appointed by
the Faculty Senate.
Also on the council would be two
members from the Council of In. structional Officers, a Counci l of
A d m i n ist r a t o r s
University
representative,
a
Uiiiversily
Civil
Set<\'ice· representative and two student
.

government appointees.
Ex-officio members would include
the director of institutional research
and planning and the bud get officer.

rant in Baltimore for a higher salary.

Hall is currently in Baltimore, talcing

public

are still discussing it," Clark added.

nual budgets."
Duties of the council would include
making assessments of the university's
goals,
needs and · resources.
The
president can-then accept, modify or

time

Hall could not

be

reached for

cc;mment Monday and Tuesday.

A search committee for a new
director of food service has recom
mended four applicants to Clark for
the position.

Partly sunny
�

We nesday will be partly sunny with the high in
the mid to upper 70s. Wednes day night will be fair
with the low in the mid 50s.
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US, USSR open talks
UNITED NATIONS (AP)-The United States and the Soviet Union open a
new round of strategie arms limitation negotiations Wednesday-nearly a full
year since President Carter, in a burst of optimism, said a new treaty was just

around the comer.
Prospects for an accord-::1lt'C uncertain,

although . U.S.

officials

claim

. differences between the two superpowers have been narrowing steadily.

And a recent. improvement in relations between Washington and Moscow
could brighten the atmosphere for a treaty, which is intended to limit strategic

bombers and long-range missles.

US witholds lsreali aid
WASHINGTON

(AP)'-The

Carter

administration

is

withholding

the

transmission of a letter that promises American aid to build two new Israeli

airbases until the issue of Israel's commitment to half settlements on the West
Bank is decided, officials said Tuesday.
But the officials, who declined to be identified, said the delay in releasing the

airbase aid agreement is not an effort to pressure Israel into accepting the U.S.

g

view of a reements reached during the Camp David summit meeting.

The U.S. position is that Israel agreed that new settlements on the West

Bank of the Jordan River are prohibited for five years.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin says his recollection is that the
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settlement freeze was to last only three months.

Chite·faces threat of war
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-A century-old dispute between Argentina and

Chile over ownership of three tiny islands off the tip of South America has
heated up to the point that many on both sides fear war.

Negotiators for the two South American neighbors held a round of talks

recently in Santiago, working against a backdrop of rumored troop clashes, an

accidental incursion by Argentine soldiers two -weeks ago, a sharp decline in

bilateral trade and expulsion of many Chileans working in Argentina.
The nations are more concerned about the surrounding ocean than the
islands becau�e there are unconfirmed reports of petroleum resources nearby:

Farber ·wins jail stay
WASHINGTON (AP)-Supreme .Court Justice Potter Stewart, acting with

only minutes to spare, blocked New York Times reporter Myron A. Farber's
return to jail Tuesday.

Stewart, acting on Farber's emergency request after Justice William J.

Brennan Jr. excused himself from the case, told New Jersey officials to keep
Farber out of jail pending further word from him or the full Supreme Court.

Stewart's action also postpones Tuesday's scheduled resumption of $5,000
·

daily fines against The New York Times.

Vet honored for marathon
CHICAGO (AP),.-Jerry Benson, who started the Mayor Daley Marathon

running on a special artificial leg and finished the 26-mile, 385-yard course in

great pain on crutches, has received an award for heroic performance.

Smashi•

The former 28-year-,old Marine who lost his left leg in Vietnam crossed the
finished line Sunday in 9 hours, 47 minutes.
Benson's special award was a silver bowl.
·

blowcuts for
both-of-yo_I
When one has a
cut, the other is free. $12

Troy speaks _on weapons

(Mon.,

Tues.•

Wed.)

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Richard J. Troy, the Democratic candidate for 111inois

attorney general, said Tuesday courts should speed justice by creating a special
category for prosecution of crimes committed with a dangerous weapon.

"We would propose and support legislation that would create a special

docket for criminal cases involving the use of a gun or other dangerous
,
weapon, .·Troy said in a campaign position paper.
He. unveiled an 8,000-word program of changes in the attorney general's

office ''to provide comprehensive service to the people of 111inois at reduced

�epublican William J. Scott in November.

cost" if he beats incumben
.

Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern N

..
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cement seminars p\anned for undergrads
!Mllwehr

. es of seminars

to gear
uate students to think about
loyment before graduation
being conducted on cam
l'lacernent Center spokesman
y.

Knott, Placement Center
, said the free one hour
are designed to help the
uate plan ahead on choosing
career.
purpose of these seminars is
the students aware of career

planning before they are seniors," he
The next seminar will be held at 6:30
p.m. Thursday in McKinney Hall, he
said.
"Too many times students graduate said.
with a degree and they don't know .
All the seminars will be held at 6:30
which way to turn. Hopefully these p.m., Knott said.
The dates and locations for the
short meetings will help guide the
students in the right direction before it remaining seminars are: Monday at
is too late," he said.
Knott said he will conduct the
seminars, which are open to all
students, at the various residence halls
through October 26.
Two of the 14 seminars have already
been held, Knott said.

postpones decision
concert search policy

IDiversity Board tabled Tues
y action concerning female
at UB sponsored concerts.
ding to complaints raised
the search procedures at Sat
' Dutlaws concert, the UB
to wait until about three weeks
the next concert before !Daking
decis ion to change search
res.

iecurity and searching are
the Sigma Tau
faternity.
of the Alternatives to having an
rt

y

1t9vided by

all-male search committee that was
suggested by a UB member was to
have the Sigma Tau Gamma little
sisters search all female concert goers.
Another alternative was to h ave
female UB concert ushers do the
searching.
Although both ideas received a large
amount of discussion from the UB, no
formal action was taken.
The subject will be brought up
again, however, when the next concert
has been booked.

ilroad strike curtails
eration across country
commuters stranded and idling mil
lions of tons of freight.
Amtrak, the national rail pass�nger
rary halt across most of the
B'uesday as a clerks' union on line, said service �as normal along its
...inst a Virginia-based railroad Boston-to-Washington routes, but all
ed its picketing to 43 other other morning train service was can
celed except for one West Coast train.
ltriking Brotherhood of Railway Amtrak said about half of its 52,000
' line Clerks said early morning daily riders were denied service.
The hardest hit area of the country
g had shut down or curtailed
ns at two-thirds of the nation's appeared to be in Chicago, where
ltitroads , affecting every part of picketing of passenger lines forced up
to 100,000 commuters to find other
'on except the heavily-traveled
means of getting to work.
t corridor.
The union said the picketing was
ding to union estimates; more
330,000 of the nation's half aimed at companies that had been
n railroad workers honored -lending equipment and personnel to
lines and stayed off the job, the strike-bound Norfolk & Western
more than 100,000 morning Railway, based in Roanoke, Va.
NGTON (AP)-Freight and

er rail service rolled to at least

·

olum appears Thursday
lfolum, a stand-up comedian

Soc.iety, a group of comedians which

IJiic ago, will be featured at the

appeared this summer at the Chicago

ay, in
kellar.

Hoium will

sity Board Coffeehouse at 8 p.m.
the

Union

lorn has appeared on the Tonight
the

, Donahue,
hon

izers

fest.
For an admission fee o( 50 cents,

addition

Jerry

attention,

Lewis

and is one of the chief

perform the jokes and

routines that have won him national
John

Knuth,

acting Cof-·

feehouse coordinator, said Tuesday.

of the Chicago Hysterical
-

THIS WEDNESDAY AT THE

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER (UCM)
2202 S. Founh St. (across from Lawson Hall)
Rev. Richard Anderson and Rev. Howard Daughenbaugh

.

348-8191

.WORSHIP WITH NEW f'ORMS
(dramas, skits, musicals)
Every Wednesday

7:00 - 7:3� p.m.

These services are conducted by students, EIU faculty, and the UCM
staff. With the help of the persons our worship will reflect .themes and

concerns important to persons in the academic and Christian com
lllunitles. All persons from the EIU com munity are invited.

l;oriight
9 p.m. til
closing

0
5
}
$

Pitchers

$

INSTANT CASH
MAZUMA
New & Used

$

LP. Records

Sci-Fi B ooks & Co·mic:s

Bought a11d Sold
BehindUnivers1ty Village
.142 l 4t h St. Charleston

345-3314 MAZUMA 345-3.31 4
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Outlaws too rowdy

Eas-tern News
Opinio�/Commentary

Southern rock is rapidly becoming

the most predictable musical genre
around-no thanks to bands like the

The opinions expre$sed on the Eastern News editorial

Outlaws.

pages do not nece�sarily reflect the views of Eastern's

Oh sure,

administrative or academic departments. Through its editorial

rowdy ain'tgood� Rowdy, according to
the dictionary means "noisy, rough,

pages, the News will endeavpr to provide a forum for campus

.discussion and comment., Jhio:<

disorderly.''

The Outlaws, last Saturday,· were all

Demo support
can be shared

that and more-like maybe boring.
For some reason or anotrer, today's

southern rockers think that lots of

Without judging now which is the stronger
Democratic candidate, we feel that the Democrats
are making a mistake.
To begin with, political parties are here to
support candidates for office, something which
Connelly , an Eastern political science instructor ,
should know by now.
The organization's rationale is that since the
Republican incumbents cannot ·be defeated, all
support should be thrown behind the incumbent,
who traditionally has the better chance to win .
We would point out though , that if two
Republicans aP� two Democrats run for three
seats , at least one Democrat has·to win .
If support were placed strongly behind both
Democratic candidates, the winner would go to
Springfield with the full, honest backing of his
district.

0£00£ D

TO STAAT

�y O'llN f-AO, 6UT I
CAll'T FIGURE OUT .

WHAT TO 00.

f?r.. f
{rJJ.r:r

efforts sound

battle tactics.
I saw a lot of ammunition used but

tion, analagous to the saying,

_

ches in the lyrics (those oohs and abs

�

come on) accompanied by mindless

guitar gossings.

MAYBE
'(OU c.AM
�'/IVE "11
OlD FAO.

{:-.•.:..�""'\

c� �\'

·

While the Outlaws' studio rec

clean and temp

structured, their live show com

as innocuous yet violent in pre:

bark is worse than his bite."

Outlaws can't draw blood.

The show had a psuedo-energi

fooled the crowd, who in tum f
itself.

The audience's

body flailinj

sponse to the openings of fa1

tunes was subsequently followe

stilled boredom in reaction to n

interlude, but was only to find the rut

guitar solos.

and

a

much

again soon after.
The Outlaw.i'

needed

jazzy

main problem per

forming. live apl>ears to lie in their

inability to create mood and emotion

beyond the hollers of the audience.

The high volume remains constant
and increasingly annoying.
·

Meanwhile, the band, made up of

nothing. but guitars and drums is left
somewhat limited from the outset.

However, even the Allman Brothers

handled that situation with tasteful

player,s 'in

the

Allman-Betts

decidedly more professional

team,

instru-

ending,

and I

mean never-en

Never have I seen an Eastern c

demand an encore so hard and so

from a band since seeing Sly an1

Family Stone in 1970

-

but why?

The Outlaws finished with a

cemibly premeditated 30 minute

tar garrage.
A lot of adjectives? Not nea
many as I'd like, but why desc
poor taste by using poor taste.
Southern rock? Duane Allman w
have been ashamed, but as Ell
James said in song, "when thin3
wrong, it hurts me too."

Togas newest fad

•

The month of October has almost arrived

�([@�®

and before you know it, Halloween will be
right around the corner.
That means a special party, right? That

��@��@�

means more than your run-of-the mitt party.
And not a hum-drum birthday party.

It

means something new and exciting!
·
Why not plan a toga party?
Well, actually, a toga party isn't new. It's·
been around for centuries. But it still sounds
like run, doesn't it? Why not be the first one
on your block or floor to have one?.
It's 1iot extremely hard to plan.

unofficial,

first, make out a guest list and invite
Roman

friends.

If

you

don't

have

any

Roman friends, invite your Greek and (or)
GDI friends too.

-

a toga on hand, they c a n m

If you don't have any

friends, forget the party.
When you send out invitations,

don't

forget the important info�mation, especially
the mode of dress. Or undress.
Specify that ihe guests are to wear togas.
Afterall, it is a toga party. If they don't have·

-WELL,

rhythm's volume to match that

The miserable pacing was relieved
with a crisp version of "Freeborn
Man"

and fairly .

FOIJOlRo�. iVr

. lhlortunately,
theyl need a load of work done on their

rock overture containing cutesie cli

We urge them to extend th.at support in an official
sense by sharing the organization's campaigning
and fundraising abilities between both candidat�s.
Democracy and the two party system mean
nothing unless their institutions function correctly

F.onderon.

Trucks and Jaimo.

south's "gtitir anny."

into a single , ill-conceived, southern

Voters have been known to change their minds
about jncumbents.
The Democrats may find
themselves in the uncomfortable position of
, watchin g the · "wrong" Democ rat sent to office.
If that happens, the organization could lose much
of influence with the state representative.
Most of the organization Democrats have although

mentalists and the uniquely bal

drumming chores shaved by

melodies' intimidatirtg level.

The songs seemed to blend together

The Democrats could also receive the pleasant
surprise of electing two candidates from their party
if they would fulfill their function an d support !:'0th
to th,e utmost.

full ,

JI!
..

"too many cooks spoil the soup."·

very few direct hits.

Connelly, has declared its intention to support
officially only on e candidate , incumbent Democrat
Larry Stuffle of Charleston .
The. decision leaves out contender Neil Young,
who also won a chance to run for the legisrature in
last spring's primary.

.

The Outlaws' drummer's pr
seemed only successful in raisir

They were even introduced as the

The organization , led by ·Coles Chairman Joe

Mil�e
Goodrich

guitars make a good band. Obviously

the Outlaws never heard the saying

The recent' confusion over just whom the 53rd
District Democrats support for the state legislature
should be seen as one more indication that the
Democratic organization should change its en
dorsement position .

publicly stated their
support of Young.

it is rowdy music, but

easily with a plain sheeL
You'll need to plan some
up the party.

con

A dance com

great. You had better cautillll
come wrapped in the white!
Their togas may be slicker than
You might have a conte9

have Roman-like character'

with Roman noses. Or thost
hands. (Watch that one dthel)'.
Of course you'll need some
for the party. For those cow
friends, a seven course

meai

order. If you can't afford ii,
Snappy's. They offer a trem
menu.
For the rest of the grou�

WEL�THEN WE
CAN rMPflWtsf
Wm-t \IJHA1
W'C 00 HAY£,

f

{ff;
a

OK, THAl's
WO#OERFU L.
1� SlEll\E
1'1£AOLINES
l(Ow .... ,

���

\��
0

..... "sEVE�TEEN Cet\'"Zf'. o
SIUOEMTS STllCk IN
fAll.<:fl PoSl OROP'

\

fi

bread
(S11·,1h\

Caesar salad, garlic
suffice._ A little ale

provide aid to the thirst)'.

A really neat idea ''oull
grape barrel where peoplfj c

own wine. A good

amou111

be needed, of course. You
howe,·er, those guests ''ithat
You might

ha , · e some ol'
ll'�<1lh, ii

too. When applied

for a great party mixer.

With these s ugge3ti41
nm ati,·e ideas of your own,

the makings for a great partJ
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bortion action group bolsters local Support
·

Plnderskf
nal Ab ortion Rights Action

, the nation's largest oganiza
uphold a woman's right to have
ion, was in Charleston re
to bolster local support for its
·
·

nal and state representatives
the local Charleston chapter
y.

Charleston stop was a part of a
Illinois tour to start a network
sroot support" for NARAL
, national organizer Sarah
Stewart said.
goals of NARAL are to keep
ons tegal and available to
, Stewart said.
e are not advocating women
have abortions, or have no
, but abortions should be ·a
of choice," she said.
art added that "national public
polls show that a majority of
lmerican people support a
's right to choose to have an
ion. But it is up to local
hoice organization s to visibly
strate that support to their
tors."
ia Little, eJ!:ecutive director of

AD fundraiser
arts this week
lmdraising drive for Project SAD,
's Attack on Birth Defects, is
llJIOnsored this week by the Phi
Sigma fraternity.
(ratemity will collect donations
week at a table in the University
lobby.
"ect SAD is a national project
in binjunction with the national
tion of the March of Dimes.

w faculty invited

AFT reception
teception

new

fac ulty

Teach ers,

.which

.for

bers will be held by the American
ration
.

of

ents Eastern's faculty, at

2:30

rednesday in the Union addition
koo .
m

NARAL--Illinois, said this current tour
of east central Illinois came about
through talking to people at the state
fair.
"We had a booth at the fair, and
after talking with people who shared
our views, we found support we never
reached out for," Little said.
Stewart added that the large urban
areas had enough support but the less
populated areas, such as C oles
County, needed organization.
Stewart's main objective on this tour
is to mobilize pro-choice support at the
local level.
Lorraine Lathrop, head of the East
Central Illinois Chapter and a former
Eastern student, said her goal was to
become more visible and active in the
community.
Lathrop, who work� from her
Charleston home on Reynolds Drive,
said her services include providing
information by answering questions on
the subject, education through a
newsletter and the organization of
speakers, and a referral service to
direct people to clinical services.
Stewart added that . with ·grassroot
support, NARAL's goal, is to win a
pro-choice position nationwide.

. ·:congressmen tell us that .the
constituent is the best lobbist," she
said.
Stewart added that abortion ' 'is still
a hot issue across the country."
groups are very
"Right-to -Life
organized, especially in New England
and the Midwest,'' she said.
Stewart said that the abortion issue
was one of three issues debated in the

Congratulations
.
to the
new
Sigma Kappa Actives
·

Karen Cichowski
Julie Ficek

Cheryl Maras
Karen Wilson
Jean LeVert

Liz Allen

·

·

Love, you_r Sig Kap sisters

1&

salutes the

Eastern Illinois
. University

Players
of the
Week

James Warring

frank Abell, vice president of
em's AFT .chapter, said T iiesday

lculty members
lleption.

Minnesota primary this year.
"Candidates still view it as a hot
topic, so they stay neutral on it,"
Stewart added.
NARAL has about 40,000 members,
and in Illinois around 2,000, Little
said.
Stewart said NARAL is funded
through
memberships
and
contributions.

are also invited to

·
Wendy's is proud to salute
James Warring and Kevin Jones
as Ea::.:tern Illinois Players
of the week.

$25 donation rs
being made by Wendy's to
Eastern Illinois University
Charles P. Lantz
Scholarship Fund in
their names.

A

9:00
-er met an adult
dn't drive craz11.
llADNEWS
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Expert says $2.69 million saved for buyers
William J. Scott to the consumer
complaints we receive are not about
On .her first visit to Charleston since division.
fraud or intentional misrepresentation.
She said although the office handles Only about five percent end up going
being appointed head of the Consumer
Protection Divi sion of the Illinois a variety of complaints in different
to court,'' DeWitt said.
Attorney General's office, Sue DeWitt areas of consumer protection, the
She said that of the five percent
said that her office was able to save largest number of complaints is in the
handled by her office they have
consumers $2.69 million last fiscal automobile and home improvement
"almost 100 percent" success record
areas.
year.
in resolving the cases.
'
De Witt was in Charleston Tuesday
"I would say over 50 percent of the
DeWitt explained that the consumer
to confer with the staff of Charleston's complaints are in the area of automo
office uses the procedure of first filing
Attorney General's office and to biles. The second largest area would
the complaint, sending notice to the
address an 11 a. m. Business Law class be home improvements," DeWitt alleged violator and then assigning the
added.
at Eastern.
case to �n investigator.
" What I mean by that figure is what
She s aid, ''95 percent of the
A hearing is held if the situation
we have been able to recover for
consumers in the form of damages,
penalties or other money we saved
them," DeWitt said.
DeWitt, a University of Illinois
graduate, and a lawyer, was appointed
CROSS COUNTY MALL
four months ago by Attorney General

by Vicki Pape

·

warrants, she said.
The suggestions she had ti
dents were to remember that ti
legally bound by· contracts th(
after reaching age 18.
"Make sure th at everything
contract and . all changes in
agreed upon by both parties,"
said.
She added that any consume1
complaint should start with th
office.
"We are very interested in
the cons1,1iners of the state,"

MAU RICES

Calnpu� Clips
Vet's.Club plans meeting
Eastern's Veteran's Association will meet at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Union addition Martinsville
Room.
Outing Club dues, pictures due
The E.1.U. Outing Club is havin g its group
pictures

taken

at

7 p.m.

Thursday

in

the

University Union Ballroom. Members are asked
·

to bring $2 dues.
Financial management club to meet

The Financial Management Association will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Blair Hall Room

103. Guest speaker will be Tom Olson of Ed
ward

D.

Jones

Brokers.

All

students

are

47thANNUAL
OCTOBER
.GOLDEN VALUE
SALE...
Fabulous! That's the
word for a sale like this.
Now you car 1 celebrate at
MAURICES biggest
OCTOBER
GOLDEN VALUE
EVENT
ever.

welcome.
•

WELH to hold staff meeting
Campus Radio Station WELH will hold its first
general staff meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in

C oleman Hall Room 11 7. The purpose will be to
talk about the station's upcoming open house.
Zoology Club to have speaker
The Zoology Club will meet at 7 p.m. Wed-.
nesday in the Life Science Building Room 201_
A guest speaker will talk on careers in zoology.
Black students to meet
The Black Student Union will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday

in

the

Afro-American

Cultural

Center across from the University Union.
Management society meeting set
The

Society

for

the

Advancement

of

Management will hold its monthly meeting at 7
p.m.

Wednesday

in

the

Union

addition

Charleston-Mattoon Room . Guest speaker will
be Louis Hencken, director of the housing of

(in a series of Mat.irices Special
Purchase buys, that mean
Fashion Savings for you!)

fice, who will speak on the problems of housing
and the overcrowded dorms.

Art week features
demonstrations
by graduate students

·As part of Arts Week, two art
department graduate students will be
presenting · demonstrations of their
talents and techniques this week.
The first of the demonstrations will
be from 10 to 11 a.m. Wednesday in
the Doudna Fine Arts Building, Room
102.
Graduate student Ted Sims will
demonstrate how to form a silver
chalice, Arts Week coordinator J. Sain
said Tuesday.
Sims will repeat the demonstration
from 10 to 11 a .m Friday.
Thursday the art demonstration will
be from 2 to 3 p.m. in the Doudna Fine
Arts Building Room 101.
Rhonda Cearlock, also a graduate
student, will demonstrate the throwing
technique in the making of ceramics
and pottery, Sain said.
.

r
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·
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Keep in Touch With What's
Happening - Read the

•astern News

:

t

����������

WHAT'S ON TOP ...

adds spice to everything you
own. Pick your top look from
our marvelous new selection of
Big Shirts that just arrived for
this event! Sizes &M-L. Poly
cotton blen ds in Fall's new
dusty colors.
Regularly $16.00

10.99
Cowl, Turtleneck Sweaters

Regularly $12... . ... . . .. . .

8.99

WEEK ONE
STOREWIDE SAVINGS:

Striped Acrylic Sweaters

Regularly $12.00. .

. . .

.

. .

. .

.

. .

.

. .

. .

.

.

. .

. . .

.

. .

.

.

. . .

. . .

.

. . .

. . .

.

Fe�I Fashion Sweaters

Regularly $19 to $24. .

Corduroy Pants

Regularly $20.00 .

.

.

. .

Down Ski Jackets

Regularly $48.00.................

Wool Blend Suits
Regularly $78 to $90..............

.

S 99
•

14 99
•

15 99
•

39.90

Eastern News
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Improvisational show
to highlight Arts Week
by Karen Hamilton

The Dudley Rigg s ' Brave New
Workshop featuring improvisational
theatre will perform at 8 p.m. Thurs
day in the Union addition Grand
Ballroom.
Tickets are $3 for the general public
and $1.50 for students. They may be
obt ained at the Univer sity Union
Ticket Office or at the door.
1n addition to the performance, an
improvisational acting class will be
held at 10 a.m. Wednesday and a
directing class at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
the Doudna Fine Arts Theatre Room
116.
Glendon Gabbard, chairman of the
theatre arts· department, will conduct ·
the classes. Each . class should last
about an hour and 40 minut e s ,
Gabbard said. Anyone interested may
attend.
The Brave New Workshop, spon
sored by the University Board as part
of Arts Week, uses a revue format
including a series cf ���t-;:hP...

Actors in 1mprov1sattonal theatre
create their own dialogue. Each pro
duction is as varied as the imagination
of the company will allow , Paul
Menzel, the group' s director , said.
Riggs, the originator of the group,
was born into a circus family and
performed with them for 24 years. He
then opened the Cafe Expresso in
Minneapolis, Minn.
The cafe featured a satirical revue
performed by Riggs and his group.
These revues were the beginning of
what was to become the Brave New
Workshop.

Supernaturalists to speak
The Warren's, a husband and wife
lecture team whose expertise is in the
field of supernaturalism, demonology
and exorcism, will present a lecture at

8

p.m. Wednesday.

The lecture, which is sponsored by
the University Board, will be held in
the

Union

addition

.Rathskellar.

Admission will be $1:

Before you get soaked-check the weather in the Eastern News.
.

:*****************************************...
'
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BfnnETT'S Bl-RITE

;:n�

GAR

NNETT
r

407 7th St. ( 1 Block East of Post Office)

345-3655

A FULL LINE
MARKET
·

National Brands

·

Private Labels

·

Bulk Produce
'

·Fresh Meats
·

Hostess Twinkies
99t per box
Bunny 24 oz.
Sandwich Bread

Topmost2%
Milk

79� % gal.

Free Parking

Every Day Low Price

MEAT SPECIALS
USDA Choice Chuck Roast
Lean Stew Beef
Minute Steaks

.

$ .99 lb.
$1.29 lb.
$1.39 lb.

!
!
:

£

iC
iC
iC

'

WELCOME,
BABY SNAKES
TO
SIGMA KAPPA

a
�
;

�

*
*
*

t Lynda Brown

Pa m Orals:
Linda Prack:
: Martha Casper
t
loan Rebecch i :
Debbie Carlino
Stephanie Roe :
tt Maria Gutierrez
Gwen Varnie :
.
Eisenbarth
! Linda
Josie Upton :
-tc Angela Harpste r
-tc
Mary St anf ord:,..
.
Rita Kavanagh
Cindy Sains:
tt Sharon Hauf.!t
Kim Blat !
t Mary Ellen Htl debrand
Lisa Becker :
t )oAnne Hecht
Andrea Benson :
i Chris� Lehm�n
Sherri Blankinship:
: Debbie Mad1x
)eani:ie A�derson:!
t Denise Meire
Ann Marie W1tmore :
t-tc Sandee Lotz
Jayne Weingart !
'Colette Levy '
,

iC
iC
-tc

i-..

:

�

·

Love, your

<
<

*
*
*

K

sisters
'

::

:

.............................................
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PAD c o u rse re g istrat io n t o b e g i n Th ursd a
ector, said the courses run from four
weeks · to 10 weeks depending on the

by Sue Carr

Th� semester, 17 non-graded, non

credit courses are being offered to

course.

students and facul ty through the

Registration for the PAD courses
will be from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday

Personal Advanced Development pro
gram.

in the U niversity U nion Greenup
Room. Classes range in cost from $1 to

Mary Smith, associate housing dir-

,

Voter sign - up·
· t o en d .Octo 1 O

·

Also,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

poses.

The two offices will be open from 9

a.m. to noon on both Saturdar.

No other clerk business may be
transacted by the public during these

hours, which are being offered for
·

that the

final day to register to vote in the Nov.

7 election is Oct. 10.

Smith asked

• •

.•

-

- - - -

-

- - -

J . Kalita
Sullivan Room

( $ 2 per person)

Basic instruction in chords and strumming

that students

•

V. Narin

- -

- - -

.

P R E S E NTS

introduction to the language -0 f signs .
receptive and expressive. A means of com mun icating with deaf thru the use of hands , f ingers
and body movements

Hour of musical fun and exercise designed to

( $ 1 1 per person)

jective is to feel good by developing flexibility and
strengthening the heart muscles. Wear what feels
comfortable and bring expectations of fun before
you register

Paris Room

Mike has been teaching PAD Guitar for 6 years.
He is a professional musician and is part owner of
a local music shop. His course will run

1 0 �eeks.

His course is designed exclusively
beginning guitarist. It assumes no

for the
musical

knowledge. Curriculum includes finger picking ,

strum patterns, finger exercises and use of simple
cords

J . Reed
BACK P A C K I N G
Wedne sday 7 p . m . Stevenson lower cont. room
( $ 1 per person)
Begins Oct. 4
Emphasis on selection and preparation of food for
backpacking.

T. Banicki

Stevenson Lounge

( $ 1 per person)

Bring skateboard and equipment to learn safety

and tricks

�CIE TY
Dr. Hofer

7 ·8 p . m .
4

Sullivan Roo m

( $ 7 per person)

Study of historical developmen t . the socio!ogical
importance of comics
changing culture

as

a

reflector

of

the

�

- - - --- -

P �A . D. 7 8

Slim and trim the body. Learn rope jump·
how to regulate the diet . The class will
you to exercises which include yoga 1 laxal

S . Meisner

Exotic dances of the middle east. You

make getting in shape enjoyable.

Primary ob

YOGA
Monday

8 p.m.
2

FOOSBALL
Tuesday 7 p . m . .
Begins Oct . 3

V . Ricciardi ·
.
Thomas Lounge Learn one of oldest and finest system� of
( $ 1 per person) culture. Simple exercises alternate with c
·relaxation to promote a firm body and a caklt

Fundamentals for beginning foos players plus
demonstrations from advanced players. Bring
your quarters and learn foos

TENNIS
Mond�y

7 p.m .
2

Begins Oct .

BACKGAMMON
Tuesday 7 p . m .
Begins Oct . 3

R . Paul
Wabash Room Improve your game _by studying the tee
( $ 2 per person) Jimmy Connors. Any level tennis pla
beginning
to
advanced
tournametl
tercollegiate player-male or female can
their tennis through this course

C A R D G A M E S A N D C H ESS
J . Jantzen
Wabash Roo m C . P . R . ( C a r dio P u l m u n ar y Resusi
Thursday 6 p . m .
Beqins Sept. 28
($2 per person) . Tues�ytThursday 3: 1 5-4 :30
Begins Oct . 3
Learn various card games plus beginning chess.
Enjoy the winter months with your new knowledge

DISCO D A N C E
Thursday 6 : 3 0 p . m .
Begins Sept. 28

Learn· life saving techn iques for now and
Be trained to help o·thers. Become c
CPR

C. Oberzut tT . Krebes
Ar1drews Rec Room

($5 per person)

Learn steps to Saturday Night Fever. Moonwalk
Soul City Shuffle, tango hussle. Couples swing

will be emphasized .
partner

Register alone or

REGIST R ATIO N . T H U RSDAY S E P T E M B E R 2 8 . 1 9 7 8 9

a . m . to

with a

4 p . n i . IN T H E G R E E N - U P ROOM OF

THE N EW U N ION ADDITION Q U E STIONS . C A L L M ARY SMITH ( 5 8 1 - 3 9 2 3 )
Pler1se be pr�part0 d t o pay for courses at registrat ion M. ikt' all ct1ecks payable tl1 Eastern llhno1s Urnverstt y ·PAD Course.
Mon e y

ts

non -refundable .

w•

new rhythms and develop poise. grace a
control . A fun way to exercise plus learrl
:,zils" (finger cymbols)

Begins Oct .

Basic fundamentals of beginning backgammon

SKATEBOARDING A N D SAFETY

-

BELLY D A N CI N G
Monday 7 p . m .
Begins Oct 2
Lawson Rec Room
($5 per person)

M . Ziebka

Begins Oct

- - - - -

Sullivan Room
( $ 1 per perso n)

B E G I N N I N G G U ITAR
Monday 6-8 p . m .
Begins Oct. 3

types of'strummi!:lg

Wednesday

:-"'..

c . Lentz E X ERC IS E C LAS S
Monday 6 p . m .
Begin s Oct. 2

SIGN LANGUAGE
Tuesday 7 -8 p . m .
Begins Oc t . 3

T R I M AND TONE
Thursday 4:45
Begins Sept. 2 8

C O M I C BOOK A

1.

�---------

- - - - - - ..--- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -·- - - - - -

Basic instruction in finger picking and various

3 p.m.
3

dancing.

•_....-

Basic

Oakland Room
($5 per person)

Begins Oct.

this

4 p. m. - 2 a . m. · Fri. - S at.
:
l Ph . 345-3400 or 345-3890

O F F I C E OF STU D E NT H O U S I N G

Tuesday

begin

! 0PE N�ll!'4•p•.m-111!1,.! a•.•m•."s"u•n•�-T!!lh•u•rs•
:.

B E G I N N I N G GUITAR
Wednesday 7-8 p . m .
Begins Oct . 4

will

a q I i a. i 's

I.

Saturdays for voter registration pur

B E G I N N I NG GUITAR
Monday 5-6 p . m .
Begins Oct. 2

classes

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - -

I
I

clerk 's office will be open the next two

reminded

Thursday

week, Smith said.

bring their stamped receipt

class.
PAD classes offered incl
beginning guitar classes,
cing, sign language, tennis

I
I

The Coles County clerk's office in

Residents are

Office for registration fees.
Classes will meet on various nights
of the week depending on the class.

'
I

C harleston and the Mattoon city

voter registration only.

$1 1 , with $1 going to the Housing

un less tl1e

..

.

ofttct:-' ot st udent t 1 v t 1SttllJ C:itll Cels

.

1

4

#

•

l J

a

co urse at w t i 1 ct1

1111 1

e Y")U will receive full retune!

Ea s t e rn N e w s
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ir dispute inte nsified
crash aftermath·
ion between a commercial airliner
a private plane over San Diego

'cally highlights
the
growing
rn over use of major commerical
rts by private aircraft.
The problem is not new, but as the
ber of private planes i ncreases, the
become ever more crowded.
••it's an age-old controversy , " said
esman Ed Slattery of the National
portation Safety Board . "In the
'ne business they have 2,400 air
s, and in general aviation they ·
185,000 and they claim they have
right to the sky too, you know . ' '
In contrast to the 1 85 ,000 private,
nes today, 10 years ago the number
·

127,000 .
ltWhat it boils down to," Slattery
, "is handling traffic. ' '
The Federal
AdA v i a t ion
·

tration has a policy .of trying to
light planes away from major
m, said FAA spokesman Fred ·
ar.
"I'hat's been our policy for quite a
•

years."

Farrar said the FAA has been en
ging construction of so-called
'cf airports, to take light plane
ftic away from the major fields.
But he noted that in Monday' s
enl the Cessna light plane was
icing instrument landings.
••to do that you- have to go where
instrument approach
e is an
em , " he said.
••we would like to have reliever
rts for general aviation and have
rted this concept since it was

are proud to announce the
FALL 1 978 PLEDG E CLASS

introduced i n 1 960," said Mary Silitch
of the Aircraft Owners & Pi lots
Association.

(AP)-The

·

· D ELTA SI G S

·

-

In Monday's accident, she said, use
of the San Diego field was necessary
because of the need. for instrument"
approach equipment and she added
that no other area airport has the
equipment for such training.
And other airports carry up to th ree
times the general aviation traffic of
San Diego's Li ndbergh Field, Mrs.
Silitch said.
The possibility of collisions between
commercial and private aircraft is "an
area of increasing concern to the
board, " Slattery sai d .
.
He said the safety board is con
sidering national hearings on the
problem, spurred by several recent
near accidents.
Onl) two weeks ago, he said, there
was a near collision between a private
plane and an airliner at Roanoke, Va.
And in late August the board
conducted hearings in New York on a

Ron Barthel

Brian Lowry

Jeff Callen -

near collision in which a North Central
Airlines DC-9 with 98 persons aboard
and a small business · jet were boi h
cleared to use the same runway.
The ·s maller plane aborted takeoff
and swerved to avoid the larger one.
No one was injured.
In Monday's accident, in which at
least 150 . persons died, " both planes
were given air traffic advisories that
they were in the same area and both
aircraft acknowledged that they had
the other plane in sight ," said FAA
spokesman Bruce Chambers in Los
Angeles.

t Dav� McCormick

Mark Coe

Jim McKeown

Mike Eugenides

Brian Muick

Jeff Gibbons

Ron Neibert.

Mike Gilbert

Steve P0otter

John Gillono

Craig Ratcliff.

CONGRA TULA TIONS

. The R athskeller G rill & D eli
•••

welcomes students II faculty

S PECIA L S
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Vegeta ri a n Vegeta b l e Sou p
1oe

Fre n c h Rol l

C h eese P l a tte r

$ 1 10 '

c h o i c e o f 3 c heeses & tre n c h ro l l

Roast Beef

$1 25

$ 1 00

Jumbo

reg u l a r

Two Deli lines for Fast Service

"a n eat place to ea t ''

MARTIN LUTHER KING; JR.

UNIVERSrrY UNION

...

Loca ted i n the base m e n t
i n the east w i n g o t t h e U n i o n .

&

. �
,.

1o

J �

.. .• •

I

\

f

J

..

�
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Fu n e ra l se rvices sla te d Th ursday fo r Bo s t <

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)-The Cali
fornia Angels �·ill wear black arm
bands during the rest of this American
League season in sad farewell to
Lyman Bostock.
Fu neral services tentatively are
scheduled for Thursday for the 27year-old baseball star who was shot
fatally in Gary, Ind. , on Saturday night
by a shotgun blast aimed at somebody
else.
Angels owner Gene Autry, who had
signed Bostock to a multi-year, multi
million dollar contract starting with
this 1978 season, said, "He was a fine
·

M i d -C o nt i n e nt
C o nference
Eastern
Youngstown State

3-0

Akron

2-1

Northern Michigan

2- 1
1 -3

Northern Iowa

0-0
0-1
0-1

are

t he

results o f t he

GB

Pct.

62

.603

93

63
67

. 596
573

69

.555

7 '12
24 Y2

Detroit

84

72

Cleveland

68

. 538
.444

Toronto

85

59

96

. 38 1

1 -0

I M foot bal l results
H ere

L

94

Milwaukee 90
Baltimore
86

1-0

Q\

4 Y•

Thomas Hall, 1 5, Douglas Hall, O
Ford Hall, 1 8, East Hall, 1 2

Terrors. 1 4 , Tamacy, 6
Truckers. 26, Wild Bunch , O
Beta Sig, 43, Sig Tau , 1 2

Sigma Chi. 3 5 , Alpha Kappa, O
Taylor, 2 1 . Ticklers, O
Vikings, 6. Late Arrivals, O (forfeit)
Athletes Action, 8, Falcons. 6
Delta Sig, 23, Muff Oivers, O
Cougars, 26. Joloneys, 8
Devine Nine. 34, Go Four it, O
Lincoln Two, 3 1 , Four Scores. 6

(j

10

�

34 Y2

Texas

82

Minnesota

71

Chicago

69

68

. 56 7

73

. 532

5 Y2

74

. 52 6

6 Y.

85

. 4 52

18

87

.442

1 9 112

Oakland

68

90

. 430 · 2 1 Y2

Seattle

55

99

. 357

We

SPECIALIZE

w

L

St. Louis
New York

GB

Pct.

68

. 56 1

72
79

. 535

4

. 4 94

1 0 'h

83

. 468

1 4 Y2

68

90

20%

63

. 430

94

.401

25

(25 e charge for less than 15°0)

WEST
x-Los Angeles 94

62

Cincinnati

86
San Francisco 8 7

69

.603
. 555

70

. 554

San Diego

76

.516

Houston

81
69

87

87
69
x-clinched pennant

Atlanta

\A\0ssu
T

• Pizzas •Sandwiches •Ta cos
Ni g htly!
FREEDELIVERY w/order over s5oo

EAST
PhiladelPriia 8 7
83
Pittsburgh
77
Chicago
73
Montreal

in

De liveri ng Pi ping

32 Y•

NATIONAL LEAGUE

MONDAY

A L

WEST
Kansas City 89
83
California

flag

foot ball games played Monday and
Tuesday:

Bostock's wife, Yuoven�
ately flew East but arrive
after her husband died. 1
had no children.

,was shot.

EAST

Boston

1 -0

Bostock was visiting relatives in
Gary after the Angels had_ played the
Chicago White Sox and was riding
with an uncle and two women when he

As Bostock' s body was flc
Los Angeles, murder ch;
filed against Leonard Smi
estranged husband of Barl
26, who was riding in the c
apparently the target, polic
was hit by some of the shot
Bostock was shot in the te1
Smith' s sister, the other occ
not hit.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

w

Conference

0-3

Western Illinois

AL East, NL
Ea s t tig h t .
New York

sta nd i n g s
All games
4-0

person. One of the reasons w e went Minnesota Twins after being chosen in
after him was because of his off-the
the 26th round of the free agent draft
field activities. "
in 1972.
A product of Manual Arts High .
After he played out his option at
School in Los Angeles and California
Minnesota, he was a widely sought
State University at nearby Northridge,
after player, finally signing a five-year
Bostock played three seasons with the
contract for $2. 7 million with the
· Angels last Nov. 21.

7 Y2
7 '12

_

1 3 \/2

. 44 2

25

. 4"42

25

a r t y'
345-2 1 7 1

c a ll
Delive ry H o u rs: 8 pm - 1 2 M on.-Sa t. 4pm - 1 1 pm Su

Sig Kaps, 35. Alphi Phi, 0
Tuesday
Ford 1 st 32. It Doesn't Matter 1 4
4th & Inches 1 9, Goal Post Eagles 1 8
Bob's Package 2 4 . Long Dongs 0
Tasmanian Devils 2 4 , Webb Creek
Warriors

Visit
our

backro

18

Seven Seas 26, My Angels 6
Wild Weller Women 3 2 , 9th Lawson 6
5th Taylor 6, Three's Company O Forfeit
Anonomous 6, 5th Carman O
Pikes 6, Delta Sigs o Overtime
Way Up & Far Out 2, Forever More O
Sexy Seven's 8, It's 6
Sigma Pi 2 4 . Ozone Outlaws 6

"'\ee ·
'<'°�
\ot

•

d�

'='
�e <..\-

�'-'"
"You've done a great job covering._
the wedding, Mr. Powers, but we'll
take it from here."
For complete and conscientious

.:E�L �t;U <Pf10�°'jtaph!J
coverage of your wedding, call

In University VillagP

Across from Old Main 345 -4 1 5 1

Lug Dex.
'\,...Qe
They can take
KC,'-'" you anywhere. With

leather styling that means
country comfort and a rugged
lug sole that's a real
grabber. Any way
you look at it, Dexter's got
the right shoe for both feet.

Dexter.
N o r t h S i d e of S q 4 a r

INY A RT

Wednesday , Sept. 2 7 , 1 9 78

·

Furnished apartment . carpeted and
air conditioned, room for 3 students.

· $80 per student. Includes water and
deposit

garbage,
40 1 0 .

345-

required.

ouse.

Call Hugh: 345-

H l7 1 AMC Gremlin X. $600. Call
345-91 1 3 after 5 p . m .

.

04

For Sale:

Three

tires,

two

e short

ROOTS CAMPAIGN.
0883 or 345-61 1 1 .

NEIL YOUNG SUPPORTS THE
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT. GET

INVOLVED IN A GRASS ROOTS
CAMPAIGN. CALL 235-0883 · or

has 25 cent hotdogs and 2 5 cent
drafts. 1 to 5 p . m . B.J. 's also has live
entertainment . every Thursday and
Saturday.
Monday night.
Plus,
football can be seen on our new 6 foot
TV screen .

for gas. Bill-345- 75 1 9 .

0883 or 345-6 1 1 1 . NEIL YOUNG,
FOR
CANDI DATE
DEMOCRATIC

STATE REPRESENTATIVE.

--�-----21 •

��-'-

For Sale: '67 Dodge Polara, good
condition, low mileage, $200 or best
offer. 348-8498.

BIO-MATE; We utilize astrology and
biorhythm. Curious? For free in
formation , send name and address to
P. 0. Box 3 1 1 1 , Dept. 1 4 . Terre
Haute, Ind. 47803

-------�

1 972

Mercury

station

wagon ,

needs major engine work. Will sell as
is or parts. Phone 345-7738.

----��---

29

New Kenwood 2400 receiver. call

Tori at 348-8461 .

for
new camera. $2/roll or all 20 rolls
.
$35. Call 345-6850.

113.

mummy

Klondike

Call 5 8 1 -57 4 9 .

on

fast,

345-7755.

efficient ,

do

brand

name

hard .or soft lens

Fonners Dinky Donners! ! Happy
2 1 st. Best wishes this weekend. I'll
be thinking of you, a lot. H . Billy.

�, 5/R,
I 7HINK.
I [)()•.

l

pregnancy

listens,

tests.

7 :00. 348- 8 5 5 1

gives

Mon.-Fri.

free

3 : 00-

Earn extra money with a morning
paper route. Walk. bike, or drive,

-�------��·02
TECH-COMMITIEE: Stage call for

Dudley Riggs is at 1 p . m . today, Sept.
27 in the Grand Ballroom of Union.

27
.;:.,--�---...:....-..�
JIM-Thanks for these 1 4 months .
You're great-I love you. Laura
THE WARRENS invite you to their
bizarre world of ghosts and . . . TONITE
at 8 : 00 in the Rathskellar: $ 1 00
admission. Be there or else.

27
Happy birthday Carol Harper, Diane
Penman, and Hollywood Ratliff. From

a Mighty Roaster. Jay Pea. 9-29. 9 3 0 , & 1 0- 1 "78"

Nancy-Good luck on the tests,_
party prairie style later.

· ----------2 '

Lost and Found
Lost : Silver wrist watch in Paglia!

Sat. night 9/1 6/78. Reward offered

Sentimental value . Call Ed anytime a
34 8-0407 .

- ' .

2'£

Found: Tiger's eye pendant in 33!

Coleman
identify.

Hall.

Call

tc

5 8 1 -2698

Found: Female 5 mos. old Cocke

spot 01
white
Golden,
Spaniel.
muzzle. Flea collar. Call 345 · 9093 o
5 8 1 -3388.

._ 2 [
$ 5 reward ii you find a n earring will

green crystal pendant lost in vicinity o
Student ServiE:es Building. Call: 5 8 1
2812.

2i

Lost: Pair of eyegl1.1sses in pinl
case. Reward. Please call Linda a
5 8 1 -27 4 1 .

2!
Lost: Pair of glasses Sat. on or nea
campus. Silver with blue frames. Call
345-6 1 64 .

2;

Lost: Wallet with l . D . 's , etc. Frida:
9/2 2 . Possibly in Lantz Bldg. o
McAfee Gym. 348-85 1 7.

o:

����--...:..-�...:__-.;..._ 2 9
&
books
adult
films,
Stag

____ ___

ROSH

HASHANAH

1 608
Center,
Jewish
Mattoon
Richmond Mattoon. October 1 , 8
1 0 a . m . Tran
p . m . October 2,

Madison, WI 53705.

u.

29

Congratulations Debbie & Al on your
engagement. AKly plans for red
headed Al babies?
27

PHI C H I DONUT SALE Wednesday

7 : 30- 1 1 : 30, 1 st floor Psych. lounge.

I Fa./.flJ/EIJ MY f!m5CIENCE,
SIR. I {)ff) i<1-Vr1' I 71l1JGHT

aJl/5 BEST IN /?E5PON5E 70
A SfRJOUS ORU6 PROBLEM
7HAT �YQ'VE ELSE U/45
'

COST PER DAY:

5955.

delivery guaranteed. Source List,
Dept. no. 1 03 , P.O. Box 5 4 8 5 ,

.

lf3/oKJRJN<3.

o:

magazines, erotic aids! List of 3 2 5
sources where you can obtain these
products through the mail! Only $ 1 -

Proceeds are donated to charity.

-'---'----�m 29
--Wf

'f()(J?
I

Birthright

29

oc
Pam. Congratulations. We knev
you could do ii. Love ya, 2nd new.

. _28

____
.._._
·_
__
_
_._
·_
�_...__ 28

DOONESBURY

__

__

When you ·think of kegs anc
oackage liquor. . .think of Bob'�
Package Liquor. 345-4636.

sportation? Marc Zemel 235-4523.
234: 7 7 1 8.

7 4 53, Phoenix, Ari�ona 8501 1 .

reasonable.

/?Jl£f, er; Ya/
HAVE ANY!CEA
fJJHAT )W'VE
PONErw

Sig Kap CAR WASH Sept. 30, 9-4
·
p . m . Old Main Marathon .

.. -�-'-OE
.,,.. --,.
..., ....;.
.; ;...,...
a-...�-...---

call 58 1 -5609 between 6

Send for free illustrated
supplies.
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box

any

04

Crafts and arts supplies The Craf·
Spot. 805 1 8th. 345- 2833 .

Old English Sheepdog , answers t•
Dooley. White flea collar, hair is CL
short-grey and white. Lost Sat. a . rr
near Harrison and Division. Call 3 4 5

fantasy
in
interested
games
dragons)
and
sorcery
and
chivalry

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save

Anno uncemer:-ts

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
___,

---�_.;...���-�-- oc

27
SERVICES

vacancies for students for the fall and
spring semester. Call 345-2520.

28

Make ap
$2.
Teeth cleaned
pointments at Health Service 1 - 5 p . m .
Mon-Th .

I'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates
Call Mary at 348-8576 after 5 .

ir
lens found
contact
Brown
women's restroom Friday in Lant
Bldg. Claim at 223 Lantz .

The Village at Eastern still has a few

02
1 97 4 Monte Carlo & 74 Triumph
Spitfire for sale. Excellent condition .

will

system,

and 9 .

down

______

typist

GET INVOLVED IN A GRASS ROOTS
CAMPAIGN. Call 235-0883 or 34561 1 1 .

- 03

sleeping bag $70. Call 2 58-6 1 6 5.

Experienced

1 2 -00

NEIL
S U PPO RTS
YOUNG
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SOURCES.

Persons
(dungeons
based on

Kodak color print film. 35 mm, 36
exposure fresh date. Film won't fit

A special thanks to those who
hel ped us paint our room last
weekend .-Donna and Pam.

Need ride to SW Chicago area on

Fri. 29 and back on Sun . , will help pay

GET INVOLVED IN A GRASS
ROOTS CAMPAIGN ; CALL 235-

size

_.:.__;,.__-'-�--- ·04

typing,

Saturday, Sep). 30 B . J . 's Junction

phone_348-806 1 .

-------� 8

5 . 60- 1 3 and one size 5 . 2 0- 1 3 . $40.
Call John at 5 8 1 -2738.

2 Y.

Fii type for you. Call Sandy at 345-

235-

CALL

345"6 1 1 1 .

345-9385

n you're

Patricia

LAWS. GET INVOLVED IN A GRASS

1 97 2 Camaro. New: Paint, clutch,
brakes, batte_ry, · starter, exhaust.

02

Mrs .

speaker

....... -27
SU PPORTS
NEIL . YOUNG
REVISION O F STATE STRIP MINING

after 5. 58 1 - 5540.

Hi083.

Group

Kappa Delta Pi members:

pictures will be taken af 5:00 p . m . on
Monday October 2nd in the Union
Ballroom.

Announcements '

9397.

CALL

GRASS ROOTS CAMPAIGN.
235-0883 or 345-61 1 1 .

�
�
�
-'..J;.-

For sale: Schwinn Continental II 1 0
speed, brand new, with new light and
generator. Make offer. 345-6 1 0 1 .

1 96 7 Volkswagen fastback, good
Must sell $500 Phone
conditi'on.

for spring semester. Call

WASTE DUMPING GROUNDS I N A

present

1 9 76 Ford van, loaded. Beautiful

02
: 3 bedroom house or apL

NEIL YOUNG OPPOSES NUCLEAR

Jenkins, Associate Director of Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center, Wed.
Sept. 2 7 , 6 p . m . Kansas Room Union.
Business meeting to follow

conversion $ 6 . 800 or offer, no tax.
345- 7 2 7 8 or 345- 7083.

27

Announcements

·0 2
ATIENTION HEAL TH EDUCATION
MAJORS: Health Ed Majors Club to

AKAi reel-to-reel with tapes .. Pete
5 8 1 -2983.

ed Sept . 28 to Detroit or
p with gas. Call Donna

its first insertion.

�
....
...
---

For Sale

: buitarist, male vocals,
.
I, to play music (.e . g .
. l'merica, C.S._N. & Y . ) for

notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

Anno uncements

1 bedroom unfurnished apartment,
large living room and kitchen, bath.
Rent : $ 1 1 0.00 a month, water paid.
Call 348-8828 or 345-9637.

11

Please report classified ad errors immed iately at 581
2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless

Classified Ads
For Rent

E a s t ern N e w s

I'M SfX?l?.Y,

�/.£.Y. I
mw ro
IA/MN '1f)(). .
I

.

27

(JJH/ff [)()

'l(JJ MEAN,
SIR. '?

I

CA$H

Put
Try

in your pockets.

News

classifieds.

YEAH, l'O LIKE

70 PlAC£ A
CALL 1D LA5
l/E645
•.

I

I'M
IN OVER
MY HEAi),
AREN'T" I,
£/R?
I

50 cents for 1 O words or less. $1 for 1 1 - 2 0 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name and phone number are required for office purposes.
PHONE:

NAME:

-------

---- ·- .. -- - · -·-----------·-- -

ADDRESS:
AND RUN FOR

__,___:..�DAYS.

___

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before 1t 1s

to run .

-astern Ne11s
1 Spor ts
Wednesday, Sept.. 2 7, 1 g 78 I Page 1 2

' Eastern airlines' passin·g game nation ' s be
by Carl Gerdovich
If Northeast Missouri State coach

·

Ron Taylor' s preseason comment con
cerning his Bulldog secondary still
stands today, coach Darrell Mudra' s
Panther passing attack has to be the
best in the country.
Eastern' s airlines were alive and
well Saturday propelling the Panthers
to their fourth straight win against no
defeats.
· Quarterback Steve Turk surpassed
the 200-yard Barrier again, picking
apart a defensive backfield which was
supposed to be recognized as the best
in Division II. At least that's how
NEMO appraised the situation.
Taylor ' s
comment, that
his
secondary "is second to none . . . and I
mean any division," is a statement the
Bulldog skipper is probably second
guessing in the wake of Eastern's
29-12 win. That " second to none"
secondary came in second all after
noon Saturday, right behind the
footsteps of James Warring and Scott
McGhee.
"I think they (NEMO) had a good
secondary, but nowhere near as good
'
as they wer e made up to be, "
offensive coordinator Mike Shanahan
said. "We found a few weaknesses
and knew our receivers could beat
them."
The Panther receivers did just that.
Warring caught five passes for 1S7
yards and a touchdown and McGhee
six for 127 yards and a touchdown,
outclassing defensive backs who.
weren't even. close in pursuit.
Although the Panther offense lacked
aggressive momentum in the first half,

the air game did remain stable. Turk
completed seven of 13 for 1S1 yards,
but the ground game was at a
standstill. However, no big changes
came about at halftime.
"We just began to take advantage of
things in the second half, " Shanahan
said. "We put some guys in motion
and really put the pressure on them. "
"By putting our backs in motion, it
took their (NEMO) strong safety out of
the middle opening up a better pattern
for James (Warring), " he added.
The offensive line too, appeared
more confident and relaxed in the
second half, e.xecuting with rmre authority.
' 'The big thing was we came back,
we didn't give in," line coach Joe
Taylor said. "We used a few different
blocking scherres and were 11Dre adjtEted."

"We heard so much about their
noseguard (Tony Ippolito) that we
were doubling up on him. Actually, we
should have doubled up on the tackles.
They really hurt the run, " Taylor said.
Mudra also thought the . Bulldogs
had a good secondary, but didn't think
the NEMO man-to-man coverage was
the wisest defense to use.
"I don't really think anyone can play
man-to-man coverage unless· your
backs are really extra-ordinary. One
little move by the receiver and you're
beat . . . an d our receivers were
exceptional, ' ' the coach said.
The Panthers have scored over lSO
points, already more than last year's
total (149) . They are putting points on
the board and it will have to continue
Saturday when they travel to Akron
(Ohio) for the first of three straight
MCC games.

N EMO quarterback Steve Rampy

( 1 4) is about to be dropped for a

Eastern defensive tackle Tom Seward . The Panthers went for their
points late in the third quarter which helped total a

2 9 - 1 2 win over the

(News photo by Buddy Eastburn)

Turk 2n d Pan ther to be_ honored by M C C
For the second week in a row, an
Eastern player has been named Mid
Continent Conference 'Player of the
Week ' .
Quarterback Steve Turk was picked
as the MCC's top offensive player for
·

his performance in the Panther's 29-12
win over Northeast Missouri Saturday.
Eastern's Scott McGhee grabbed
the first award a week ago, for his
showing in the Northern Iowa game.
Turk completed 13-27 passes for 297

•

yards and two touchdowns, a SO yard
ariel to James Warring, and a 14
yarder to McGhee .
In addition, Turk also ran for one
TD, b o o tlegging in from four yards out
for what proved to be the winning
touchdown.
Turk, a 6-S, 21S junior from Morris
by way of Joliet Junior College, has
now thrown for 961 yards and nine
touchdowns on the season.
The Eastern coaches also announced·
that James Warring, a junior wide
receiver from Miami, Fla., has been
named Eastern offensive player of the
week, and freshma_n free safety Kevin
Jones was tabbed as defensive player
of the week.
Warring caught five passes for 1S7
yards, including the SO yard touch·

down strike.
Offensive coordinator
ahan praised Warring'�
menting on Warring's ab'
the ball in a crowd.
"James' concentratiQI
lent, " Shanahan said. "
him to make a coupltj
catches. ' '
Jones, a Springfield: (
duct, made two solo
assisted on eight more,
praise of defensive. ba
Jerry Brown.
.

"Kevin has mat ured v
a freshman, ' ' Brown said.
an accomplishmetdj to
for conference player of thl
only playing four colle
·

Panthe�s No . 4 in N C AA

Eastern 's quarterback Steve Turk ( 1 1 ) gets a pass away despite a strong
N E MO rush . Protectin'g Turk out in front is guard Tony Scala ( 6 2 ) . (News photo
by Craig Stockel)

The Eastern Panthers have
moved up two notches in the latest
NCAA Division II ratings released
Tuesday.
The Panthers are tied for fourth
with Northern Michigan, another
MCC team,_ moving up from the
sixth place ranking they held last
week.
The fourth place is the highest
rating ever achieved by an Eastern
football team.

Delaware Universfll
ners over We s t ern Ill'
week, holds dow n the
while Winston-Sal�
lege is anchored. in t�e
North Dakota is th'
Panthers and Northeil
tied for fourth. North
was second last week.
· a 3 1-21 decision to
drop in the rating�
_

